INTRODUCTION
In an earlitr study [11 the t:lngerlti>il wind speed tlistribution of the Dallas t,orrlntlo of April 2 , 1957 was derived I)y tracking pieccs of debris, cloud tags, n r l d c!ast' I ) : L~c <~~s that wcre photogrtlplml in movics of that tornado. Prirrciples of pl~otogrannnetry [2] wert ~lsetl in sc:ding the movies from which these (lata were takcn. I n order t o gt.t t h c great'est possible coverage of c l a t n points in tlw space occupied by the torrlndo i t as necvxsiuy to t r~k c s p d measurelncnts over 19 minutes of the t,orntdo's lif'c~tilrw. Tlkc data distribution cxtendcd to :I height of 1700 f'ect and a radius of 1500 feet except below 1000 l'wt i n c1cv:~-tion whcre traceable particles extended only to lwtw-cvrl 400 and 900 feet in radius. lTsing the t,tmgential spwd (2)) distribution as anulyzed in figure 2 of [ I ] m t l ~rrt~king use of the cyclostrophic wind cquntion, bp/br= pv2/r (1) (where p is pressure, r r d i t d distance, and p density) :I distribution of values of llorizon t it1 pressurcl gradirn t in terms of millibars per met'cr w a s obtained. for cvery 100-foot level for the region occupied by thc torntdo dcscribctl above. Of course, it is realizcd that, soIlle limit. 'I t' ions are imposed by the :Lssumpt,ion of c~-clostropllic balance and steady st:tt,c, especially in t h e inflow region near the ground; however, at, prcsent no reasonable allowance for resistmarlee and acce1erat'ion:tl forces has bccn developed for this sitmuation. Other writ,ers (e.g., 1,ong [3], Glascr [41) have justified t'he use of tllc cydostrophic equation in their studies of vortex motion.
In that part of the material following which dcnls \$it'll vent,ed and unventetl structures, it' is not implied that the pressure distribution arrived at and its implications arc more import,xrlt than the aspects of t,orrlado wind force on structures. Ilntlrer, one side of the problcm is prcscnted, t h t is, the effects of variable rates of static pressure drop on structurcs.
THE DERIVED PRESSURE FIELD
The pressure field \vas derivcd by integrating equation (1) horizontally from the 1,500-foot radius, st>ep-wise, to n e t u tlrcl axis for each 100-foot8 level. For the boundary (bondition at the 1,500-foot radius, a vert'ical lapse rate of Im'ssure comput,ecl from t'he prcssurc and temperature contlitiorrs at, Dallas for thc time of thc tornado, WRS used. ' I' 11e rcsult,ing pressure dist'ribution, delineated by isobars at evcry 5 mb., is shown RS figure 1. I n general the isobaric surl'aces dip away from the horizontal going toward the :Isis.
Onc morc msumption must be mentioned: in the region below the 400-l'oot levcl, any computed distribut,ion of pressure values that, tended to inflect the tornado's isobsric surfaces toward the axis was shifted outward cnough to keep t'he sign of curvat'ure yet' conserve the horizontal rate of change of pressure. The earlier-derived distributmion of t'angential speeds would have caused a berrding toward t'hc, axis of the pressure surfaces below 400 feet but because the observed speeds must have been ret,ttrded by frictional drag of t'he ground, it was reasoned that. the region of steep pressure gradient continued down to the ground wit,hout, inflection. Of course, at' very small radii, the isobaric surfaces must have curved toward the axis because of the reduced tangential speed there.
The tot8al pressure drop at the ground estimated by this method was almost 60 mb., or just under 6 percent of an :Lt8mosphere. One might add 2 or 3 mb. if t'he pressure reference were taken ent,irely away from the influence of the tornado, for example, two or three miles. Since most of the wind speed values from which the pressure change computations were made were derived during an immature stage of the tornado, that is, when the tip was suspended aloft, it is suspected that, the total pressure drop computed here was exceeded a t :t later stage of' the tornado's development.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE PRESSURE FIELD
As can be seen in figure 1, t'lle pressure surfaces slope downward gently at the larger r d i , t<hen curve mom steeply at' smaller radii. A particularly int,erest,ing lcat'ure of t,he pressure field is that t8he vertical spacing of tllc pressure surfaces decreases with decreasing radius to tl certain limiting radius.
The vertictll b u s >i and b show this feature rather clearly since cach set 11:~s the same length. If one can safely assume t'llat t'he vertical spacing at the 1,500-foot radius represerlt,s hydrostatic equilibrium, then t,he closer vertical spacing a t smaller radii indicates the presence of a net upward force. This interprct8at'ion is valid as long as increased density does not overcome the upward force indicated by the closer spacing, but considering t'he 60-mb. pressure drop at-the axis, it is unlildy that the density is higher t,llere. This closer vertical spacing is to be expected in the t,ornftdo where upward current speeds are gretLtest nearer the center and where 
THE MOVING PRESSURE FIELD
rct'urns t'o zero at the center of the tornado. As t,he tornado moves onward the sequence occurs in reverse order, assuming that the pressure field is symmetricd.
Much of the tornado damage described in the lit'eraturc is at'tributed to the external pressure drop c w s e d by the prcssure field of the tornado. This assumes, of course, t'l~at~ the st,ructures withstmood the excessive wind speed expcric~ncetl up t'o t8he titlle of the yield caused by excess prcssurc tr:tpped in the strnct,ure. The rapid rat'e of t~htrnge of surf:tce pressure described tLbove htls applications to structures rehtive t.o the possible explosive force caused by the sltddrn extcrnal pressure drop. Now for tllc first tiJlle t h e effect, on a struct'ure cnn bc qunnt,it)atively cstiln:ttmed since the pressure field presented here is in the 1r:Lt'ure of a11 observation, altmhough a11 indirect one. An airtight st,ruct8ure is assunled in the following discussion.
Refcrring to figure 6 it is seen that the maxinlum rate of pressure increase (inside of :l structure) of 26 mb. per sccond occurs over :L period of 0.5 second. This computes tmo 26 pounds force per square foot increme in 0.5 second, and for a hypothet8ical 8 x 15-foot wall, 3,100 pounds irwrease in force in 0.5 second. And t,his is itt t8he end of a period of addit,ional rapid force increase.
To illu~tmt~e the tot,al static pressure fluct'uation at t'he ground along the t'ornado's path and adjacent to it (and total force on the hypothetical 8 x 15-foot wall), figure 7 was constructed. At the bottom is the time scale for 27 m.p.h., at the top is t)he equivalent distance scale along the tornado path, at the left is the percent of total pressure drop and at the right are scales of total pressure force 011 the wall and force per foot of perimeter. The left curve is the pressure variation aIong the path! the middle curve is that 100 feet from the path, and the right curve is the pressure variation for a location 150 feet from the path. The curves represent the pressure difference between an undisturbed region and any point wit'hin the tornado pressure field. Due to the crowding of the isobars hetween 100-and 150-foot radius, there is only 13 percent less final static pressure drop a t a point 100 feet away from the center than is found directly on the path. However, the final pressure drop 150 feet' away is 50 percent of' t'he final on-path pressure drop.
Two analytical expressions were used to approximate the pressure-time profile of this tornado at the surface; one was for the 1500 to 300-foot radial distances (37.9 to 7.6 sec.) and the other for the remainder of the distance to the rnininlurn pressure axis. These were: p = l -t e s p (-0.755/ i t : ) , 7.6 scv. 5 ;ti 5 37.9 so(*. ( 2 ) o = l " t s p (-48.3/ it"), lt' < 7.6 S C C .
)
in which the reverse time equivalent of dist'arlce was uscd, that is, time decreased to zero a t t'he axis in making thc computations. In both cases the curves were forced to pass through the observed point a t :300-foot radial distance (7.6 sec.).
The fit of these analytical expressions is shown in figure 7 and is possibly bet,ter for the one covering the range of larger radii. The break in curvature at about the 300-foot radius reflects the sudden change in shear of the tangential wind speed found in an earlier work [I] and, of course is reflect'ed in the balanced pressure field distribution. In the figure the x's are points computed from equatiou ( 2 ) and the +Is are points from equation Returning to the idea of the effect of thc t o r n d o pressure, drop on a st,ruct,ure such as a dwelling, the author has been impressed by phot'ographs of dwellings' with one wall popped off allegedly as a result of tornado proxin~ity, and photos showing the common wall of a series of row houses or rtpartrrlents removed intact leaving thc rooms open t,o vie,w m d otherwise relatively undisturbed. Accordingly the scales at t,he right-hand side of figure 7 1 Some examples are shown by Rcynolds llitve been co~l~putetf to indicitte t h e force on an 8 x 15-foot wall of a dwelling in t'he direct path, 100 feet away, or 150 feet away from the tornado.
The force in pounds for any dist,ance from the tornitdo center or position of nearest approach is given directly for all these paths. Another scale at the right shows the force per linear foot of t,he perinlct,er of the st'ated hypot8hetical wall. Note t'he tremendous force 011 t'lle wall at the point of total pressure drop; it mounts to 7.5 tons m d 85 percent of this force was i1pplied in 5 seconds (in the Dallas tornado). For the house 150 feet, away from the tornado path 7,500 lb. are applied at the point of nearest proximity of the tor11itd0, or only shout 50 percent of t h t for the structure tlircctly on the path. Now, suppose that the wall in question were nailed around its peri~neter with two 20-penny nails per foot of perimcter. The pulling strength of a 20-penny nail was quoted as 70 lb. [IO] . do for this hypothetical wall a force of 140 lb. per foot of perimeter would cause it to yield, theoretically. The yield point of this wall is shown at the solid black triangle opposite the last scale on the right of figure 7 . The force on the wall for structures directly on the path as well as t'bose 100 feet away greatly exceeds the yield point of this hypothetical wall. However, t'he wall for the dwelling 150 feet away at closest approach has nearly enough strength to resist the force of pressure drop; moreover, there tlle force is applied at :t slower rat'e. A dwelling 175 feet from this tornado mould encount'er only 33 percent of the total pressure drop (100 lb./ft.) and so would not encounter the yield force.
Of course, no dwelling is airtight by the nature of the usual construction practices, and many dwellings are required by building codes to have attic vents at least. Such designed and inadvertent vents could prevent the build-up of cert,ain amounts of excess pressure in dwellings, but, just, how rnuch has always been the critical question. The answer depends upon the rate of drop of thc environrnent,al pressure at the building rind thc rwte at which excess internal pressure could escape. Reynolds [9] h s long been a strong advocate for installat,ion of vents in dwellings for the purposc of releasing excess internd pressure that' could result from the nctw nppronch of the tornado.
Having the t,ime-rate of pressure change of t'lle Dallas tornado, the effect of t h t . pressure changr. on R hypothetical dwelling with r2 vent w a s c~stunined. Pressure was to , 700 5bO radlus 3bO 6. CONCLUDING REMARKS result's are shown in figure 8 where part of the pressure effects for the retreating side of the tornado are also
shown. Here tlle dotted line labeled "T" is the on-path pressure-time (distance) cwrve of figure 7 or the pressure drop in t'he t'ornado compared t o the untiisturbed region, the solid line is t'he pressure in the dwelling compared to the undisturbed region, and the dot-dash curve rnarketl "R" is t,he residual pressure, relative to the tornado, in t h dwelling. The arrow marks th:. yield point of the hypothetical wall and it' is noted that tlle nlaximum of the residual pressure curve falls below the yield point. The residual pressure relative to t'lw t'ornado is virtually zero up to 30 seconds elapsed time, or 8 sec. before the axis of the tornado arrives.
It rises sharply fron~ 33.5 to 34.5 sec. then falls from 36 to 42 sec. These results appear to show a definite value in adequate venting.
Of int'erest is t!he fact that bhe Inaxirnum residual pressure in the house is reached 2>5 SPC. before the axis of the tornado reaches the dwelling. The rate of external pressure drop tiecreases tit that time so t,he bleed is able to prevent the yield pressure from being reached.
Also of interest is the fact that the internal pressure in the dwelling is equnlizetl relative to the tornado :< scc. after the axis of the tornado passes, then actually becomes less than that of the tornado so that, there is an inward force on the dwelling. Then 5 see. after the tornado pwses the int'ernal pressure again For t,he first time tornado pressure data in the nature of tin observation, although indirectly derived, have been used as a possible explanation for the changing shapes and sizes of t,ornado funnel clouds, for non-typical conceptions of tornado air flow, and for effects on airtight' and vent,ed hypotlletical dwellings.
It is realized that many factors have not been considered, such as the dynamic effects of the strong winds of the tornado that are felt about the same tirnc as the pressure drop, and which might even neutralize some of t'he stat>ic pressure drop effects. The situat,ion is not a simple one, but the first approach is better understood with a simple application. It is hoped that Inore usable d a h of this nature will become availahle so that they map be compared wit8h the material present'etl h r e .
APPENDIX METHOD OF COMPUTATION OF RESIDUAL PRESSURE VARIATION IN VENTED ENCLOSURES
The st'epwise method of treating the pressure variations in vented enclosures was used here as an easy means of obtaining a reasonable estimation of t8he result wanted. Of course, such problems can be treated analytically when the imposed pressure variat,ion is sinusoidal, a ramp or a strep function, but the pressure-time variation irnposed by t'he Dallas tornado was none of t,hese. Accordingly, t)he st,epwise ~net~hod was used as described below.
The exponential decay function given by equat'ion (4) W~L S employed in the form:
R1=I?, exp (-a A t)
where K, is the residual pressure difference after tt time interval At, X, is the total pressure difference at, t8he initial time for each step, a is t'he coefficient, that' controls t,he environmental pressure -9
I .
starts to equalize as shown by the minimum point of the R curve. The solid curve also represents the time-lag of pressure drop, relative to an u'ldisturbed pressure diffrre1lce, R, is added t o t h e average of the externally-rate tkt which t'he imposed pressure difference is t'o be bled off, and At is the t,irne difference in seconds. About 7 5 percent of any imposed stepwise pressure difference would he bled off in 5 sec. for a=0.25, which was used in the computations described previously.
Although pressure differences were treated as step functions in the above equat'ion, t8he approximate average of the pressure difference was used for R, since the pressure actually changed over a finit'e time period. The residual pressure difference, R1, was added t'o t'he average pressure step used for the next succeeding int'ervttl. Tlw met,hod is illustrated graphically in figure 9 .
